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Models of a swept-wing aircraft, without nacelles and with e peir  of
simple nacelles attached in three different ways, wore flolrm  at transonic and
low supersonic speeds at Reynolds numbers up to 10 million. From measurements
of their zero-lift drag the incremental drag caused by csch  nacelle installation
was detorminod.

A brcelcdovm of the incremental drag shorn that, at the design Mach number
of 1.2, the external drag caused by a pair of pylon-mounted nacelles  on the
pilng or on tho bo&y was about tvnce that caused  by a pair of nacelles attached
directly to the mng.
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1 IX!I'RODlJC!iIGIi

About ten yews ago the first supersonic transports were foreseen as
swept-wing aircraft, thich  would  fly economicdilly  at lam supersonic speeds by
maintaining a snack-R-012, subsonic type of flow over the viing. As part of tha
considerable  research effort that was directed at that time towards the
establishment of design principles for this kind of aircraft, an extensive
programmc  of free-flight tests was undertaken. Theso tests had three objects:
to investigate methods of wing-body junction design, to measure the effect of
wing camber end tvnst  on drag duo to lift, and to measure  the cxtornal  drag
penalties caused by adding engine nacelles to a swept-wing aircraft in various
ways.

The first object  was achieved ad  this part of tne work is roported in
Ref.-l. ~~3.l~ the remaining tests wore getting  under may the narrov~  delta
wing omorged  as the most promising shape for tho first generation of supersonic
transport aircraft. Although this caused  some swept-wing  rcsearch  to be
curtailed the free-flight tosts continued, but without their original  urgency.
The models were tested  at an avorngc  rate of ono flight per yoar until  the
tar-k was complctcd  in 1965.

One basic model aircraft configuration was common to all three groups of
froe-flight  tests, Land provided  a link between the three  sets of results. The
effect of engine  n~~~cllos  on the drag of this configurction ens investigated
by attaching a pair  of simple nacelles  in three  dirYcront  ways and measuring
the resultant drag increments. In this roport the drag increments arc
compared to the drag of two isolated nacelles and are anelyscd  to obtain the
Installation Drag'; this is tho external normal-prcssuro drag caused  by adding
the nnoolles  and any supporting pylons. In order to obtain a satisfactory
drag breakdorm the lntcrnnl  drag of the basic nacollc  was determined separately
from a wind-tunnel test.

The results  show that, in rospcct of drag, thero is little to choose
between pylon-mounted nao~11cs  on the wing or on the rear body, but thore is a
worthwhile reduction of external  drag to be obtained by eliminating the pylons.

2 MODEL DESIGN

2.1 The basic  model  aircraft

The aircraft configuration to whioh  the nacelles wore added consisted of
a slcndor  body of revolution, a wing swept  back 55 degrees, end a simple tail
unit v.%th oroppod  delta  surfaces (Pig.1). The geometry is described in this
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report; a fuller account of the evolution of the design and of the method of
calculating the body prof'ilo  is given in Bef.1.

The wing had an aspect ratio of 3.40. The trailing edge was straight
from root to tip, with a constant chord.  over the inboard half  of the span and
a parabolic leading odge on the outboard half which reduced the chord to zero
at the tip. The ordinetos  are given in the Appendix. The aerofoil  section
was RAE 101, with a uniform thickness/chord ratio of 06.

The body was designed by redistributing  the volume of on ogive-cylinder-
ogive body in accordance with the supersonic aroa  rule. The &sign  Mach
number of the whole aircraft was l-2 but, in order to reduce the risk of a
drag peck at sonic spood,  tho area-rule calculations NerG  bnsod on a design
Mach number of 1.16. It would hove been impossible to fit sufficient tolcmotry
equipment into a fully waisted  body without a considerable increase in tho size
of the models. Therefore  a partially waisted  body was adopted. Its cross-
section areas differed from those of the unwaistedbody  by only 60 per cent
of the amounts  required by the area rule. Calculations by Lord, based on
those in Ref.3, justified this procedure  and tho resultant body proved to be
vary effectiva. At all Unch numbers  up to I.4 the flow in the wing-body
junction remained shock-free  and the drag remained low'. The ordinates of
the body profile are given in the Appendix.

2.2 The basic model nacelle

The model nacelle (Fig.2) was based on a proposal to accommodate two
engines side by side. It consisted of a conical forebody vnth a sharp-lipped
pitot  intake, a cylindrical centre-body, and a convergent afterbody  tapering
to a simple, sharp-lipped nozzle. The external surface slopes on the forebody
and the-afterbody were the same, and all cross-sections were oval.

The interior of the model was essentially a divergent-convergent  duct.
The ratio betrow the intake  and exhaust cross-section areas was calculated
so that the boundary-layer growth along  the duct would just cause the exhaust
nozzle to choke at the highest Mach number of the tests. This was intended
to maintain subsonic internal flow, end thus to sustain a realistic intake
shock pattern at supersonic speeds, while minimising  spillage throughout the
range of Mach numbers  covered  by the tests.

2.3 Nacelle installations

Three drfferent  nacelle installations were designed by adding a pair of
nacelles to the model sircraft. The nacelles wore attached to the wing and
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to the rear body on pylons, and directly to the wing without pylons. The
general arrangement of the three model configurations  is shown in Fig.3. The
volume of the body was reduced. slightly to compensate  for the added volume of
the wing-mounted nacelles, but no ccrmpensation  vas made for the nacelles on
the rear body.

The nacelles of model A were  suspended belcw the wing on pylons at mid-
span (Figs.4 and 5). The pylons had a thickness/chord ratio of 0.04 and were
yawed. 4 degrees to alagn  them appoximately  with the calculated. direction of
the local flav  over the wing. Theywcre  swept thrwh the ssme angle  as the
wing, and their chord vas half the length of a nacelle. The distance  of the
nacelle axes below the plane of the wing was one-fifth of the local chord. The
nacelles were placed in front cf the wxng, to represent a type of installation
that has been widely used on subsonic transport  aircraft. The longitudinal
position  of the intakes was chosen so that, at the design Xach number, the
intake shocks would intersect the wing-b* Junction one-third of the root
chord behind the leading edge. This position was one of a scrics  that were to
be investigated  in a wind IaxwYl. The tunnel tests were later cancelled.

XodelB represented the lurid of configuration that would be required to
accommcxlate the engines partly within tha wing behind the main spars. A pair
of nacelles was built into the lowor  surface of,the  wing at the mid-span
poslticn  (Figs.4 and 6). Since the wing section had a roof-top chordwise
pressure distribution', the intakes wore  placed  where they would avoldthe
extremes  of pressure that occur near the leading edge andwould lie within
the flat part of the roof-top. Thus the prcssurc  distribution across the
intakes should have been approximately uniform. The nacelles  cxtcndcdbeyond
the trailing edge of the wing. At the exhaust nozzle the oval cross-section
of the basic  nacelle nas retauled,  but within the chord of the vring  the cross-
sections were D-shaped. Between the trailing cdgc and the ends  of tnc naccllcs
the cross-section shapes changed progrcsslvoly.  As a result,  the cxtcrnal arca
distribution of these nacelles  dlffcrcd slightly from that of the basic nacelle
but the internal arca  distribution of the ducts was not affcctcd.

The boundary layer on the wing of modclB was not dlvcrtcd,  and passed
into the intakes.

Node1 C had its naccllcs  mounted on unswept pylons on each side  of the
rear body (Figs.4 and 7). This arrsngcmcnt  offers the ad'fantago of a canpletcly
clean wing, and has already been used successfully on subsonic transport  air-
craft. The nacelles wore installed  with their  axes parallel to the body
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axis and in tho plano of the wing. the exhaust nozzles wro level with the end
of the body, and the long exes of the oval cross-sections were normal to the
plane of the wing. The clearance between the inboard lips.of  the intakes and
the sides of the body was two-thirds of the calculated thickness of the boundary
layer on the body at the design Mach number of 1.2.  The pylons, like those
of model A, had a chord equal to half the length of a nacelle and a thickness/
chord ratio of O*O&.

The bodies of models A and B differed from that of the basic model
aircraft because their volumes were reduced to compensate for the added VO~UB

of the naoolle  installations (Fig.8). Only partial compensation  was provided
because the basic body had been partially waistcd  to compensate fortho wing
volume (we section 2.1). The change  of volume &as small and the nacelles
did not differ vary much from bodies of revolution. Thcreforo  the full
prooedum required by the supersonic area rule, entailing the calculation of
several oblique area distributions, M~S not followed. Instead the effective
arca  distribution of the nncolles  was obttainod by assuming that their internal
amn distribution was linear from intcke  to oxhnust. Then in oaoh  case-
60  per cent of the effootivo  volume of tho complete  nacelle inst,allation  was
removed from the part of the basic body within the bkzh diamond enclosing
the nacelle installation at the dosign  Mach number of l-2. Tho area  dis-
tribution of the volume 'removed was sinusoidal. Tho profile ordinates of
both bodies are given in the AIjpendix.

The body of model C was identical to that of tho basic model airoreft.
Evon partial waisting,  of the kind employed in the design of models A and B,
Mould  have produced a body that was structurally impracticable.

3 EXPERIMENW  TECHNIQUE 1 .

3.1 Determination of internal drag

To enable tho drag of tho nacelle installations to bo anolysod  it was
necessary to determine their  intorual  drag, but i'b WIS impracticable to do so
in flight. Instead the internal skin-friction drag was estimated, and the
internal nonnol-pressure  drag was dorivod from pressure measurements  made in
an isolated nacelle  in the R.A.E. j‘ft  x 3 ft wind tunnel. This method had
tho dual  advantage  that it avoided sccle  effect  and obviated  ‘AC need for an
experimental  survey  of the internal boundary layer.

To estimate  the internal  friction drag, the variation of Mach number and
Reynolds  number along the duct was calculntod, taking account of the effect  of
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the displacement thickness of the internal boundary layer. Then the friction
drag was obtained from the curves of Ref.5.

For the wmnd-tunnel  test, a nacelle WCLS  nttached to the end of B sting
support by means of a pylon, so tnnt the intake was substantially free  from
support interference. In a piano  4 inch forward of the rear and of the nacelle,
static pressure was measured on the nacelle ccntrc-line  and pitot  pressure at
eleven  other pomts. All the pitot  tubes were clear of the internal boundary
layor SO that thoy vould  not detect any loss  of momentum due to skin friction.

The wind-tunnel tast wcs completed before  the free-flight tests began.
As wall as providing internal drag measurements it verified the design by
demonstrating  that the flo!v  inside the nacelle  was always  subsonic and there
was vary little spillage. This nias  regarded as sufficient proof of the pylon-
mounted nacelles, and no mcnsuronxxts  were made in flight to check the flow
through the nacelles  of models  A and C. Howvor,  the nacelles  of modclB rere
not mounted on pylons, nnd the intorncl  flow included the boundary layer on part
of tho wing. Thcrcforc  static prcssuros  were measured in flight in both
naccllcs  of this modal,  to check whether tho flow always  remained subsonic and
to detect  thiokonicg  or scpwation  of the internal boundary lc.yor.

3.2 Proe-flight  tests
.

The weight, centrc  of gravity position and inertia  chcraotcristics  of
each model were measured boforo  its flight. The moments of inertia, about the
body axis and about  spnnx~so  rind normal axes through the centre  of gravity,
wore measured by suspending  the node1  on two wires  of equal  length and swinging
it as a bifilar pendulum about cooh cxls in turn. Corrections mre applied to
account for the masses  of tho wire attachments.

730 models xr)re launched from  the ground  and roochod their maximum
velocity  in about 3 seconds. They al.1 achieved  maximum Mach numbers  close to
I.45  (Pig.S) and maximum Reynolds numbers, based on %, of about 10 million
(Fig.10). The booster rockets (Fig.4) were dotnched cs soon as they stopped
thrusting, and.  the crpcri!nental  nonsuremcnts  were  mndc while the models were
decelerating in froc flight. Boundary-lnyer transition leas  allowed to occur
nnturclly. In ordur  to trim the mod&s as nearly as possible  at core lift
throughout thoir flights, thclr  taitplsncs  were fixed at a smell  positive angle
relative  to tho body axes. This angle was determined from wind-tunnel tests
and fron measurencnts  of the flight bchwiour of tho nod&s described in Rcf.1.

Every model  car-i-led standard R.A.E. 465 Xc/s  tclemotry  cquipncnt to
provide measurements of acceleration c.nd, in the case of model  B, of pressure.
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Normal  and lateral accelerations  were measured at the ccntre  of gravity to
indicate trim, and at positions near  the nose and tail so that stability could
be investigated if necessary. TWO accelerometers were installed in ench  model
to provide independent measurements of longitu&nal  docoleration.  Static
prossure  was messwed at six points in each nacelle of model B. Ambient
pressure and local static  temperature were determined separately  from radio-
so&e measurc;rents.

The flight path coorCinatos  and velocity of each model were determined
from measurements ma& by synchroniscd  kinetheodolitcs  at several stations
ilong  the range. Additicnd  measuraments  of velocity were obtained  by means
of a radio-Doppler trsnspondor  carried in the model. Since  the velocity
moasuroments could bo ciifforcntistca  to obtnin  longitudinal deceleration
there were effectively four sources of information on the drag of the modal.
Thoy were  not entirely independent, because the airborne accclerometors
shared a common transmittor and tho calculation of drag always dopcnded  on
the kinothcodolito  meawroncnts  of cltitudc  and flight-path direction.
Nevertheless the redundancy  of information allowed doubtful measurements to
be rejcotod and provided some insurance cgainst  fniluro  of the atiborne
instrumentation. In the event there wxc no failures, and cl1 the drag.
measurements  were obtninod  from tho accelerometers.

3.3 Analysis and presentation of results

The points in the nacelles of model B at which static prossure  wcs
measured in flight are shown in Fig.11. These measurements  were  reduced to
prcssurc  wefficients  end are plotted in Fig.12. To obtain some indication
of tho cxtcnt  of the potential flow through each duct at supersonic speeds,
the ratio belxvoen the prossuros  measured at the maximum cross-section ana
the exhaust  nozzle lpils  used  to calculate the corresponding effective cross-
section  arca  ratio, assuming a choked nozzle  and one-dimensional  potential
flovr. The effective  aroa  ratios arc plotted in Fig.13.  I

The internal drag of the ducts was expressed in the form of Standard
Internal Drag. This is doZYnod  by the equation

CDSN
= -?-fmV -

SS( M J povoae - i
(P, - P,) cl+?] *

'The first trio terns  on the right-hand side doscribc  the momentum lost per
sccona  by the air flexing through the ducts, between a station far ahead of
the intakes and. tho oxhnust  nozzles. This includes  tho estimated  loss due to
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skin friction and the loss, measured in the hind  tunnel, due to the distribution
of nomol pressure on the duct w3ll.s and on the pre-entry stream tubes. The
third term is the thrust due to the difference of static pressure between the
exhaust and the free stream. The internal drag of One isolated nacelle is
plotted in this form in Fig.l4(a),  showing the estimated contribution due to
skin friction. (The coefficient of internal skin-friction  dreg  fell rather
r-pidly  rmth  increasing flight blach number because the mean internal Mach
number remained almost wnstcnt.)  For the purpose of analysvlg'the  flight
measuromcnts,  the Standard Internal Drag of ell the nacelle installations WS
assumed to be twice that  of the isolated nacelle.

In order.to  provide a d.at-m  to which the installed drag of the nacelles
could be referred, the total drag of en isolated nacelle wx found by estimating
its external drag and adding it to the S"GU-&AM  InternalDrag. The external
skin-friction drag ws obtained by using the curves of Ref.7, nssuming  flat-
plate flow with sero heat transfer and a transition Reynolds number of 2 million.
The wave drag WM obtszned  by treating the nacelle as a body with elliptic
cross-sections and the same external area distribution, and using the curves
of Refs.8 and 9. The interference effect of the forcbody on the afterbow  mas
taken  into account, but spillage drag PKLS neglected. The external  drag is
plotted in Fig.l&(b).

The free-flight tests provided measurements of the total drag of each
model (Fig.15). Before the drag was determined, the accelerations indicated
by the tvro longitudinal acceleromctcrs  in each model were integrated  and the
resultant vclocitics  compared vnth those calculated from the kinetheodolite
records. The data from the accelerometer that yielded the closest agreement
tith the kinethcodolite velocities throughout the flight were used to obtain
the drag of the model.

The dr3g increment  caused by each nacelle instjllntion  was obtained by
subtracting the drag of the bcsic model  aircraft from the drag of the model
with  nacelles. The increments obtained from all three lnstallntions  are plotted
together  in Fig.76. It is helpful to express the drag increment as a multiple
of the drag of two isolated nncellos,  and this is done in Fig.17. Then the
total dreg of a complete configuration is simply given by

Each increment  of total drag ws anelysed  by subtracting the Standard Internal
Drag to obtain the external drag increment, and by subtracting from that the
estimated7  external  skin-friction drag increment (Fig.18). The remainder is
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the external normal-pressure drag increment; as su&'este~ bY Bmtton* this is
called the Installntion  Drag (Fig.19). Thus an alternative expression for the
total &rag  of a complete corfiguration  is

'D1& = C9AO +(c +c
DSN

tc )
DFI'I  DI

.

The drag analysis is swmsrised  in Flg.20 and Table 4. It is confined to
supersonic speeds  because  no measurements of the drag of the basic mo&el
aircraft were obtained at subsonlc  spcds.

Thr? instdlntion  drag includes contributions ccusod  by spillage  flQm
the intakes and by the influence of the nacelle wakes  on the flow 3Iow-d  the
rear of the aircraft. Both are llkcly  to be smzll  because, in.theso  tests,
the spillage was deliberately rmnimised  and.thc  nocclle  wakes were  either
some distance outboard of the body end tall or uR3re shod from the extreme
rear of the aircraft.

Finally, the total clrag measurements arc compared with those obtained
10

under similar free-flight test  conditions from an M-dng  no&l  (Fig.21). This
was derived from the basic smoit-v;ing model, and had the same gross "ing area
and the same tail unit. Its body TICIS  based on the sake ogivc-cylinder-ogive
as the bodlas of the swept-dng  models, but it was not dcsigncd  by means of
the arefl. rule. LLLO  siiles of the body vere  waistd in the region of the wing
root, to produce a sheared-wing velocity distributionjin  the sting-body
junction. Waisted closed  boaios  wcro installed at the ml&span kinks, and
there nzs a cone-cylln&cr fsinng un&cr  the tcil  that 1~3s  not fitted to any
of the swept-wing models. The drag comparison is made in Fig.22.

3.4  Uncertainty of results

The ambient conditions were dctorminod  with negligible error. Tho
uncertainty in the velocity mcasurewnts  arose almost  entirely from the
correction for viind veloolty,  and wils about 510 ft/scc. The resultant
uncertainty in Eliich  number  was therefore about $0-01 and in the kinetic
prossuro  4 yes M2 about +I per cont.

The uncertainty in the fli;;ht  mcaswcmcnts  of drag varied with Nach
numbor. The accelerometers measuring long+dinal  docclcration  had cn
uncertainty of mensuroment  of +O*Ojg. The deceleration of the models varied
fr@m about 2*5g at 11 = I.4 to about 1*2g  at sonic speed, anil  fell to about
0*5g  at subsonic spcods. Thus the uncertainty in the 3rag  coefficients
obtained from the flight mcxsuromonts  rangea  from about 34 per ocnt at
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N = 1’4 to about +& per cent r,t 11 = 1. It rosa to more than +6 per cent at
subsonic speeds, but thx :7cls  unimportant because the draS analysis wns confined
to supersonic  speck. -%5

Slight uncertainty was introduced by the simplicity of the analysis. The
internal drag ms always  assumo;,cii to bo take that of an rsolated  nacelle,
whereas the nacelles cn the free-flight models xere in different Darts of tha
flow field nrcund  the aircraft. All the nocellos  wore behind the shock
ScnorateJ  by trio noso at snporsonic  spoods. In addition, part of the win&
boundoty layer passed through  'LO nocellos  of model  B and port of the ::'inC
mke throU& those of model C. The effects on tne inten;al  Grog cotit  not
hove boen measured in flight,  and no nttcmpt  has boon made to estimate thorn.
Since the wtornal  flon contr3uted  only a small  part ;rf‘  the to-to-l ~506, the
drtforcnocs  of interno  (21'"~;  r~ould  have hwl to be &out  50 per cent to be
ccmpnrsblo  with the uncertainty of tile  flight moasurcz3nts. In cslculatirS
the uncertaintics  of the installed drag factor Fx and of tho Installation DrnS
an uncertainty of 210  por cent  in the St-.,- ‘?.a-d Intorno.1  Dm,-  tas cssumcd.

The uncertainty of the ostimctcd  oxtcrnal  skin friotlJn drag  on a nncollo
installation was about k:,  por cc&. Since  this was a small cnmponont  of tho
total drag its cffcct  vns domxatod  by the uncertainty of tho flight ccnsuronents.

Since linear thooxy  is roliablc  as long  as its assumptions romcin  valid,
the uncertainty  of the cstinatod wow drag  nos assumed to '0s sore. The
unccrtointy  cf the instclled  drag factor I$ then vorlcd Prom about 55 par cant
at 1.f  = 1 to nbcm  i3+ per cent nt IN = l-4. If tho linear-theory assumptions
wxo violntod,  perhaps bocnusc  finite  dxturbcnccs  occurred vhcrc  surfnco
slopes  changed rapidly, then the estimated wwo drag of on isolated ncccllo
may bc in error, Howovor, its unsortainty  vould  hove to be 230 por cant to
double  the unoortainty  of 1%.

Most of the uncertainty in the Installation DraS  occurrod  bewuso it xas
obtsincd  by analysinS  the c'ifforoncc botweon  t:zo large  fcrcos  moasurcil in flight.
Over  the ranSo of supersonic  speeds  coverod  by "n+' c onnlysis  it was an almost
linccr function of EIoch number. The estinntcd  uncertainties are swxtrisod  in
the follovting table.

Tablo  1
Uncortcm~-  of installation drar;

M=l

Uncertainty in CDT ~0*03330 +0+3049

I Uncertainty (Eodols iL & C
1 per cant (iiodol  B
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4 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The pressures ncasurcd  ~.n the n~cellcs  of nodcl  E ( Flg.12) give a
reassuring pxture of the flowthixa&  the ducts in flight. The intckc
pressures  show some rcarxard  n?cvcmcnt  of the intake  shocks with  incrcasing
Mach number, but they indicate  zhat the shocks novcd only a vary short
distance lnsldc  the mntakcs. This cv~dcnce  IS supported by the hi;;h pressures
that wcrc  always  measured nt the maximum cross-sections of the ducts. Under
the conditions of this  test  such pressures could hmo  cccumc2  only while  the
flow through the ducts was subscrux.

The exhaust pressure ;ncosurcincnts, taken nt trio  points in each nozzle,
differed somewhat  between themselves but all vclrlcd  in the same  way AtIn &ch
nmbcr. in pnrtaular  they wcrc  al..!.  close to free-strcnn prcssun?  ct sonic
speed, and increased continuously  KL+~ mm-easing Xnch number at supersonic
speoas. !?h~ suggests  that the nozzles  were choked, although the rwasurcd
presswcs  at superscn~c  speeds were lower tInan would. bc nccesszry  to obtain
M iscntropic expansion to froc-strwn  ccn&twns  dcvaxtrccm  of the nozzles.
The tiffercnces  botwcn  the mcasurcd exhaust  pressures  almost corta3nly
occumcd because of a local  ixql.iLarrty  m the surfoce  of the starboard duct.

The effective are3  ratios, cLdculatcd  from the measured pressure r,?tics,
do not agree  with each cthcr vcr~  well (Fig.13)  but ncnc of them differs from
the arc%  ratlo  nf the rtuct.s suffxclcntly  to suggest  sepcratxcn  c,r cxcessivo
thickening  of the mtorncl  bcundxy layer. Thus tlx passago  through the
ducts of part of the boundary layer on the wing did not hove  an adverse
effect on the intorrzl  flow.

Tm curves of tctzl  drag cccffxlcnt  agnrnst Xtch number arc gcrcrally
slnilar  In shape (Fig.15). ?nerc  1s a distinct maximum  near X = I.2 in the
curves  for the txc models 'which  had thclr  bodies rcdesrgned  to compensate for
the added vclumc  of tko nacelle  xwtalla+x.ons, but this maybe fortuitous.

The increncnts of total drzg cnusod  3y the pylon-mouxtoc?  nacelle
instnllations  of models  2~ and C ware ncnrl~ the smc (Fig.16). The drag
Increment  cnuscd  by the naccllcs  of wodol  B was nuch  lower and, at Mach
numbers up to 1.2, was scarcely ocrc than half  that c,?uscd  by the other
installations. Y&en the drzg incrcmcnts  arc compared to the drag of two
isolated nacelles (F1g.17) the pylon-mounted installations arc shown to hove
been reasonably successful. At Liach numbers  up to I.3 t!le drag increncnts
caused by the nacelle  lnstzllntlons  of models A and C xrc less  than 50 per
cent  higher than the dreg of two isolated nacelles. Hcv~?vcr,  the drag
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increment caused by the nacelles  of model B was about 20 per cent below the
dreg  of two isolated  ncccllss  at liach numbers  up to 1.2,  and only slightly
above it at higher  bisch numbers. This shows very clearly the advantage gained
by eliminating the pylons. It must be omphnsiscd  that the nacelles were not
designed to product  favourablc  ;.ing-nacelle intcrfercnco. There 1s little doubt
that suitable improvomont  to the external shape of the nacelles  could roducc
their installod drag still further, cspecinlly  on model B.

L full-scnlc  aircraft of this kind  would cruise  above the tropopause  and
its linear dimensions  would bo about 30 times those  of the free-flight models.
Thus it would opsrato  at Rcynoldc  numbers about 10 times grontcr  than thoso
achieved by tho models. IIoncc the proportion of the totaJ drag contributed  by
skin friction would  be less for tho aircraft than fcr the models. Thorefcro
the total drag increments caused by the nacelle installations m~uld  be slightly
larger multiples of the drag  of two isolntcd  nacelles.  Ncvorthclcss,  at any
given  scale tho nacelle  instnllatlon  of model  E! will o.lv?ays  have an ndvnntngc
over the others bocnusc  of its smnllcr  exposed surface arca. This is illustrated
by Fq.18, Mlcrc the skin-friction drag incrcmont  caused  by tho nacollcs cf0
mod01 B is shown to bo about  half that caused  by tho othor installations.

The curves of instnllntion  drag (Fig.1~)  reflect the vnrintlon  of total
dr3g  lncrcnent  with  IGach nuiibcr. They  are all rather navy, but this may be
misleading bccauso  the smplitudcs  of the waves arc generally less than the
cxperimcntal  uncertainty. The installation drags of both the pylon-wuntcd
nacelle installntions  wrc approxmatcly  the samo, and wore roughly constant.
The installation drag of the nacollcs of model B incrccsod mth incrcaslng
Mach number, but it :XLS  cnly  about hall* that of the other installations at
the design Mach number  of 1.2. Xus the benefits of olimincting  the pylons
wore not corfined  to the &tin-frxtion  drag.

All the swept-r<nC  models  had considerably less drag tnnn  the II-vring
model (Fig.22). i,t supersonic spcc% tIno  drag cf models L end C wns roughly
7 por cent lower, and. that of model B &out  15 per cent lower. Since the
bodies at the mid-span kinks cf tha LI wing wore not suspended on pylons, the
most appropriate comparison is bctwocn tno Ii-sting modal  and model B. No doubt
the drag of all the model  configurations could be rcduccd  by careful detail
design. The improvements would bc largely confined  to the wing and body of the
M-jnng configwation  since the bodlos  at the mid-span kinks were originally
designed to produce favcurzble  interference and probably cannot be improved a
great deal. On the ot!zer hand all the swept-wing nacelle installations could
probably be improved considera3ly. Thus at ILS likely to be daffxult  to reduce



the drag of the M-wing configuration to that of a swept-%ing  conf’iguratlon
based on model B. A more satlsfantory  drag comparison iwild  have been
obtained if the X-wing  model had carried ducted bodies at the mid-span kinks
and had not had a bulge under its tail. However, simple calculations suggest
that these differences would  not have altered  tie total drag of the model
very much. The external drag would have been reduced by removing the fairing
under the tail and by replacing the closed bodies by ductedbodies,  but
internal drag would  have been added. The total drag nculd  probably have been
one or two per cent loner,  and this is not enough to affect the foregoing
argument.

5 CONCLUSIONS

The external drag penalties, caused at low supersonic  speeds by three
different nacelle installations on a swept-wing aircraft, have becn determined
by means of free-flight  tests. The nacelles  were attached to the wing and the
rear body on pylons, end brectly to the ning  ivithout  pylons.

The measurements shou that, at the design iinch  number of 1.2, tho
naccllcs  attached directly  to the wing caused  about half as much external
normal-prcssurc.drag,  and about half as much external  skin-friction drag, as
either of the pylon-mount& naccllc  installations. Tiius a uorthvrhile
improvement  in extcrnel  drag ws obtained by eliminating the pylons.

At Mach numbers up to 1-j the pylon-mount&  nacelle  installations
caused drag increments that wore loss ihan 50 por cent greater than tho drag
of t30 lsolatod  nacelles. Iiouover,  the nacelics  attached directly to the wing
were particularly successful,  because  they caused a drag :ncromcnt  that was
below the drag of tvio  isolated nacelles  at Kach numbers up to I.2 and only
slightly abovc  it at highor iJo&  numbers. Since the nacelles were not designed
specifically to produce fovourablo  wing-nacelle  intcrforoncc,  the drag
increments  caused by all 'tie nacelle installations could probsbly  be rocluced
considerably by suitable detail design.

All tine  smcpt-inng  models had loss drag than an M-inng model nith the
same gross wing area. In particular, the drag of the model  ~%il-ch  nacelles
attached directly to tic wing was about 15 per cent bclowthat of tho bI-wing
model.
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The mmg planform  was defined as folloiis. The trading cage ms straight
from root to tip and was swept  back 55O. The Inboard  half of the wing had a
constant chord and the spanwiso  distr.xbution  of chord over the outboard half of
the wmg was defmed by

1

c = 2co { p (I - g-J  - (I - $1

Chords of the models, cclculatcd  by means of this expression, are given
TL~ the following table.

Tablo 2

Oralnatos  of outboard helf  of vixng lanform

1Y
incho s

c
inches

9-739
IO-O
IO-5
:I *o
11.5
12.0
12.5
13.0
13.5
14.0
14.5
15.0
15.5
16.0
15.5
17.0
17.3
q7.75
8-O
8.25

kc:5

;::25
9.25

19.375
19.479

’ 1

0.50 0.50
o-5134 0 -4999
0.5390 o-4992
o-5647 o-4977
0.5904 0.4955
0*5161 O-4924
O-6417 o-l,&32
Oh674 o*4830
o-693? 0.4766
0.7188 0 487
o-7444 0.4594
0*7701 0*4482
oeia 0.4349
o.a214 0*41y1
0.8471 0*4001
o-8728 0.3772
0+x985 o-3491
0*3113 0.3326
0.9241 o-3137
0*?370 o-2920
0.9498 O-2667
0.9626 o-2361
0.9755 0~1959
0.9818 O-1  724
O-9883 0*1413
o-9947 0 *oym

j 1-o ! 0

12.500
12.498
12.480
12.1,43
12.308
12-310
j2-205
12'075
II*915
II*718
Il.485
ii ~205
IO.873
10~8
15.003
Y-430
8.728
8.315
7.843
7.300
6.660
5'903
4,923
4'310
j.533
2.453

~ 0

The ynnng section vas R.A.E.lOl, v,lth a thxkncss/chord  ratlo  of O-06. Orduates
of this scctlon  arc given in Rcf.4.



1 6 AppezvJix

All the models had bodies of revolution, dosigned  by a method based on
the supersonic area rule. In t!le following table the boQ ordinates  of
models A and B are lista  only whore  they  ciifforcd from those of the basic
mod01  aircraft.

Inches
fr0in
no se

0
1

3’
4
65
7
a
9

IO
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
10
19
20
21
22

2
25
26
n
2%

::

:3
33

Tablo  3

@dy ordinates

Body radius (inches)

B-
Liz-craft  Liodcl  A Model B
and

node1 c

00.20%
O-l+%6
0659
0*%?6
O-960
I.093
I.216
1.331
I.439
1.540
l-635
i-725
1 *%I0
1 ~890
If366
2.03%
2'107
2'172
2-234
2.292
2.347
2.399
2.44%
2,496
2.538

2169.

2.650
2.679
2.703
2.719
2.724
2.710
2.67%
2.631
2.573
2.512
2-457
2.411
2.375

2.64%
2.673
2.690
2.695
2.6%
2.655
2.607
2.542
2.466
2.38%
2.319
2'263
2.220 2.374

Inches
fron

4.1
42

z
45
46
47
48
49
50

BO@J radius (inches)

Basic
aircraft

and
node1  C

2.349 2.192
2.332 2.177
2.323 2.176
2'319 2,184
2.319 2.199
2.321 2.21%
2.323 2.239
2'325 2.260
2.326 2.279
2.326 2.295
2.324 2.306
2.320 2'312
2.312 2.310

2.242
2.21 j
2'179
2'141
2.098
2,051

1.819
1275l
I.679
1 a4
1.525
I.443
I.356
l-264
l-165
1*05%
O-940
0,815
oY590
0.573
0.500

2'342
2.317
2.296
2.279
2.264
2.249
2.235
2.221
2,209
2.198
2.18%
2.179
2'170
2.162
2.153
2.143
2'131
2.117
2.099
2.077
2.050
2.01%
1.979
1.933
1 *%%O



Table 4

0.00385  0.00367

0.00030 o.Woa3

l o d e 1  A j

“DAN
c -c
DAN DA0

c

i

DFN
C

DI

i
ilad01  B

I

C
DAN

0.0232 o&232

c -c
DAN DA0

0.0029 o.co29

C R.wo~  0.00076
DFN

C
DI

0.0013 0.0013

wdel  c c

I-

0.0261 0.0258

0.0058 o.oo55

0.00147 0.00116

0.0035 0.0032

XN I I0.0260 0.0254

CD;-cD*  IO.0057 (0.0051

%N
0.~137 '0.~136

C
DI

0.0035 0.0029

I

I(

,

,

,

,

,

(

(

C

(

--
'1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1

- - - - - -

0.0202 O.Ols¶ o.oml 0.0206

0.X359  0.00353 0.W352 0.00351

O.OWC7  0.0w91  o.ooc97 0.0010:

LO256 0.G255  08255 O&63

Lo;)511  0.0056 0.0055 0.0057

3.W145  O.Wi44 0.00143 0.00141

3.0030  0.0033 0.0031 0.0033

Lo232 0.0235 0.023 o.ouc7

LW29  0.0036 0.0039 O.OC&l

l.OWzi  o.wfl74  o.own  o.ow7i

Loo13 o.w20  0.w2.2 0.0024

LO251 0.0252 o&z54 O&258

wo49 0.0053 0.0054 0.0052

LW135  0.00133 O.Wl32  O.Wl31

LOO26  0.0031 0.0031 0.w29

1.35

O.EOB

0.00350

O.WlO7

O.MP

0.0062

0.00140

0.0037

0.0249

o.W41

o.ow71

0.0323

O.O263

o.oe.5

O.Wl30

0.0031

1.40

0.0205

o.w3&9

0.00112

0.0277

0.0069

0.00139

ua4

3.0260

3.0052

xooop

1.0034

M-&B

Loo60

I.00129

Loo36

A



SYimOLS

cross-section arca of duct
drag coefficient, = D/qS
pressure coeffxient,  = (p-ps)/q
drag force
acceleration due to gravity
lncrementsl  drag factor, = (C

DAN - 'DAoo)"D NO
internal mass flow rate
Mach number
static pressure
ainbiont  pressure
kinetic pressure, = & yps MI2
gross wing arca
cross-section area at station x
velocity
distance  along  body axis noasured  rearward  fron  nose
ratio of specific  heats of air, = I.4
air density

A

cD
C
D"

k

m
h!

P

PS

9
S

Sk4
V
x
Y
P

Suffixes identifying stntzons  in tho internal flow

0 nacelle exhaust
cc far ahead of the intake

Suffixes identi*mp  drag coefficients

AN total drag of the model aircraft with  nacelles
A0 total drag of the basic nod01  aircraft without nacelles
FN additional external skin-friction drag caused by nncollo  installation
I Installation Drag, i.e. the additional oxtornal  normal-pressure drag

cousod  by nocello  installation
NO Total drag  of isolated nacelles
SN Standard Internal  Drag



NO.-
I

2 J. w. Brltton

3 W. T. Lord

4

5

6

7

8

9 L. E. Fmcnkel

10 J. B. Y/7. Edwards

Author

G. K. Hunt

R. C. Pankhurst
H. B. Sqrcire

K. G. Smith

ARC Definitions
Panel

R.Ae.S.

L. E. Fraenkel

A free-flight investqation  of wmg-bcdy junction
design for a transonic  svgept-vkng amcraft.
A.R.C. C.P.759, kquuct 1963

Ikasurernent  of the internal drag of air breathmg
installations on slender vring-body combinations at
supersornc  speeds.
A.R.C.  C.P.914, December 1965

On the design of >&g-body combinations of lmr
zero-lift drag rise at transonic speeds.
A.R.C. R &ii ~0.3279,  Octcber  1959

Calculated pressure distributions for the
R.A.Z.lOO-104 aerofoil  sections.
&.R.C.  CLP.80,  Ikch 1950

IIethcds and charts for estimatmg  skcm friction
tiag u1 mind tunnel  tests mth zero heat transfer.
A.R.C.  c.P.~z&,  hgxt 1964

Definitions of the thrust of a jet engine  and of
the internal drag of a duoted  baly.
A.R.C. C.P.190,  Kay 1954

Aercdynmics  data sheets

The theoreticalrrave  drag of some bodies  of
revolution.
A.R.C. R & IJ lio.2842, May 1951

Sapersmic  flovr  past slmder bodies of elliptic
cross-section.
A.R.G. R 6 il N0.2954,  May 1952
Free-fl.@t  rxasuremncnts  OLn the drag ad long~tudiml
stability of a transonic  M-vmng aircraft.
A.R.C. C.1.773,  Nwenber 1963
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FIG.21 M-WING MODEL DERIVED
FROM THE SWEPT-WING MODELS
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EXCINE NACFLUS  ON A ‘IQANS~IC  SWEPT-WING A-

tlodels  of a snspt-wing  ahxalt,  withmt  "acelles  end  with a mlr o f Hodels  of a s~pt-wine  airwaft,  without nacel&,s  and with a mir 01
S i m p l e  Mcelles  aCtached  In  three  dlIfWe”t  ways.  were  IlOrn  at tra”sD”lc simple nacelles attached I” Chree  different wdys,  wzx’e  flows  at Warlsonlc
and  low  supwsonlc  speds  at  Reynolds “unbe~s  Up  to 10 milllo”. From and  low suprsonlc  spseds  at Reynolds “tiers  Up to  10 mllllon.  From
neasuremnts  or their  zero-lift  drag  the inc~etoental  drag caused by each neasu,-em”ts  01 their zero-lift  drag  the incremental drag  caused  by each
nacelle  l”stallatlo”  ,es detexmined. "acelle  installation  nas  detenalnad.

A  breakdow,  of  the  ln~r.mental  drag  show  that ,  at  the  design  ?lach  “t ier
of  1.2. the external drag caussd  by a pafr  OI  pylo”+awtad  “acelles  M  the
wing  or on the body was abo”t  twice that caused by a pair or nacelles
attached directly Lo the wing.

A breakdown of  thz  incremental  dz=a  tiows that, at tha  design Wch  “vaher
of 1.2, the external  drag  cawed  by B pair of pylo”ao”“ted  nacelles on  th,
wing  or- on  the body  YBS  about twice that  caused by a mlr ol nacelles
attached directly to the wing.

A.R.C.  C.P.560
~lme 1966 53.6.013.12 :

53.695.9 :

K”“t. G.K: 53.695.129 :
53.6.011.35

Models  of a SW@-wing  elrvaft.  niGhout  nacelles and Ritb a pair  of
simple “acelles  attachd  in  thrae  dlffennt  vayg, IMP flown  a t  transonic
and ion swersonlc  speeds at Reynolds “tiers  up  M IO  mlllion. Fm
meearments  or  their zero-lilt  drag  the lncreamntal  &a~ causd  by each
wcelle 1"stallaClon  ws dctetinsd. _-

A breakdown  or the incremenlal  drag  shows that, at the  design  Nach  number
01 1.2. the  eXter"~l  drag caussd  by  a ~alr  of pyl""mWted  "acelles  on  the
“dng  or on  the Wdy  YBS  abat  twlca  tllaL caused by a pair  of  nacalles
attacked  directly  to the wing.
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